
ran ran if
DEMANDS SETTLEMENT.CANADIAN NEWS. latter hitherto has not exceeded 300 men 

not counting conscripts holding their 
yearly exercises.

In consequence of the above agree
ments new fortifications may not be 
erected within ten kilometers of the 
old fortress of Kongsvinjafers.

The succeeding clauses provide that in 
case of disagreements as to the mean
ing of this clause which diplomacy may 

| be unable to solve, they shall be subrait- 
! ted to an arbitration tribunal of three 
I membe.-s chosen in accordance with The 
Hague convention. The last clause 
reads;

“This agreement becomes effective 
immediately. It cannot be broken by 
only one party to the agreement.”

Reindeer Pastures.

BE BO «ran mob
Canadian Northern Freight Train 

Wrecked—Arrested While 
Asleep.

Delay of the Porte in Paying Indemnity 
Calls Forth Sharp Note From 

British Ambassador. BF E PACIFICWinnipeg, Sept. 25.—An eastbonnd 
freight on the Canadian Northern was 
wrecked to-day near Roblin, 20 miles 
west of Grandview. The train crew 
escaped injury.

Constantinople, Sept. 26.—A collective 
note from the six powers has been handed 
to the Porte declaring that their decision 
to resume international control of the 
finances of Macedonia is unalterable. 
The note informs the Ottoman govern
ment that the foreign delegates appoint
ed ns controllers will arrive at Salonica 
on October 1st, and requests that the 
necessary instructions be sent to the 
provincial authorities so that the dele
gates may enter on their functions with
out delay.

There is increasing friction between 
the British ambassador and the Porfe in 
consequence of the delay in the payment 
of indemnity to the owners of British 
scows attacked by Arab pirates in the 
Red Sea.

The embassy’s latest note pointed out 
that unless the matter was satisfactorily 
settled soon the incident would assume 
a graver aspect.

AGAINST TWO CLAUSES
IN TREATY OF PEACE

STRATEGIC VALUE OFSIGNED BY DELEGATES OF
NORWAY AND SWEDEN

AS RESULT OF WRECK
ON PENNSYLVANIA ROAD Grading Wheat.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—This year’s crop 
is grading remarkably high. Out of 6T6 
cars of wheat ins pected on Saturday, 
53 went No. 1 hard and 453 No. 1 
northern.

BASE AT SINGAPORE
,r i

rObjects to Size of Force Which Will Gnard 
Railway and Time Allowed 

For Evacuation.

Britain is Simply Facing New Sitoattai 
and Not Making Demonstration 

of Power.

Those Killed Were in Manager’s Private 
Car Which Was Out For Test

All Disputes, Except Matters of Vital 
Interest Will Be Submitted to 

Arbitration.
Two Arrests.

Toronto. Sept. 25.—Detectives yester
day arrested Thos. Watson, a much- 
wanted man. and Thomas Morse, also 
greatly sought by the police, on suspicion 
of being connected witli a large number 
of hold-ups, burglaries and robberies, in
cluding the theft recently from Ryer’s 
jewelry store of diamonds valued at 
$7,000. In the room where the men were 
arrested the detectives discovered loaded 
revolvers, masks, cartridges, drills, braces 
and bite, candles and bottles of chloro
form. The men were sound asleep 
when arrested.

|
Run. Article 3 refers to reindeer? pastures, 

etc., as follows:
A. —For humanitarian reasons both 

countries agree to grant each country's 
nomadic Laplanders the privileges con
tained in the amendment of 1883 to the 
treaty of 1751. which additional priv
ileges neither country shall demand to 
be cancelled without the consent of the 
other.

B. —Enumerates the conditions nnder 
which Laplanders may pasture reindeer 
in Norway until the end of the year 
1917.

C. —In ample time- before the end of 
the year 1917 negotiations are to be 
opened concerning the above matter.

D. —Stipulates arbitration in case of 
difference.

X

Washington, D.C., Sept. 26.—The Post 
to-day says: “The Chinese government 
a week or more ago made a formal pro
test to the Russian and Japanese gov
ernments concerning txvo of the con
ditions set forth in the treaty of peace 
signed at Portsmouth. China objects to 
two things, first, the length of time al
lowed for the evacuation of Manchuria, 
and second, the provisions made for an 
armed guard for the railroad line owned 
by Russia and Japan in Manchuria.

China believes that nine months is en
tirely sufficient time within which Japan 
and Russia shall evacuate Manchuria, 
instead of eighteen months provided ih 
the peace treaty.

The provision made for guarding the 
railroad lines, the Chinese contend, con
templates an armed force of probably 
18,000 men in Chinese territory. The 
Chinese government remarks --that the 
maintenance of the guard in Manchuria 
of such size is a menace, and it does not 
propose to agree to such a plan.

All Japs Dissatisfied.

London, Sept 25.—The fact that the 
British government purposes to establish 
a vast’ naval base at Singapore, which 
was announced by the Sunday Observer 
with the suggestion that this was the 
firs tangible result of the new Anglo- 
Japaoese alliance and the conclusion of 
the Russo-Japanese war, affords the

Philadelphia, Sept. 25.—A rear-end 
collision to-day between the East-bound 
>"cw York Limited express from St. 
Louis and a local passenger train which 

standing at the Paoli station of the

Stockholm, Sept. 25.—The Associated 
Press succeeded in securing the text of 
the protocol signed at Karlstad on Sat
urday by the Norwegian and Swedish 
delegates appointed to arrange the terms 
for the dissolution of the union of Nor
way and Sweden, subject to the ratifica
tion of the Riksdag and Storthing.

The agreement provides for the com
pulsory arbitration before The Hague 
tribunal of all disputes, except matters 
of*vital interest for the period of a 
decade, with extension for other periods 
of ten years, unless two years previous 
notice is given of an intention to abro
gate it. Inter-Traffle.

Macleod, N. W. T., Sept. 25.—An The treaty provides for a . zone on Article 4 deals with inter-traffle as 
agreement was signed to-day between the either side of the frontier, which shall follows:
G. P. R. and this town, under which the forever be neutral, and for the de- A.—Each country agrees neither 
company will immediately construct a : molition of the fortresses, within that through prohibitory import nor export 
line into the town. This will be a great zone, with the exception of the old por- laws in any way to interfere with or 
factor in the development of Macleod. tions of the fortifications of the Fred- make difficult the transport or transit

ericksten, Giydenloeve and Overbjerget, ! of goods. In cose of war complications 
which may remain, but which are not witn or between other powers or in other 
to be used as fortifications. extraordinary cases arms and ammuni

tion and other war material shall be 
deemed contraband. Explanations may 

Article 1, relating to arbitration, is [ made as demanded bj- international 
subdivided into eight clauses, as follows: jw or the security of their

A. —The two countries undertake to trality. Exceptions may also be made
submit all matters of dispute to The for sanitary reasons.
Hague arbitration court which do not B,—Transit goods must not b» taxed
affect the independence, integrity or with export duty or similar charges,
vital interests of either. nor must any distinction be made in

B. —-In the event of a difference of charges of transit. .
opinion between the two countries as to | (j, 0 and E contain rules concerning

raffines. The local train was made up score .of the men were injured, eight of whether a given question touches the ! the charges on transit goods. The prin- 
,n the yard cn the north side of the rail- them as-rionsly. Six of the injured men I vital interests of one of them, the mat- c;pai effect is that no higher charges 
road and switched across to the East- , wen- *6ken to hospitals., an& two were Iter shall lee sul.t.-i od to the arbitration ; shall be made than in the case of the 
bound track I\’o. 1 on the other side, am’ I ternes ia ambulances. ; tribunal tor flai-'<&,< " country's own subjects.

,1 a Sb-ji at rile muvfdrn Before luti r afcn 1. vst—.’",,s;,.-,-., s .J) _ >. to toe later- [ F—This agreamet is v—, thirty years j sttid:
switches could be set the New York Lim- braises, were able to go- te-their homes, pretation of-the method -of carrying out from January 1st. 1906. «id may be pro
ved came along at a moderate speed on The building was owned by J. J. Crow- the agreement to be arrived at hi cob- longed for a similar period if notice of 
(hr East-bound track, took the cross-over ley of 316 West -Ferry-street. nection with the dissolution of the union cancellation is not given at least five
switch and clashed into the local train. Morris and Allen had the contract for shall not, however, be submitted to years prior to the end of that period.

Hundreds of railroad men in the yards the masonry, and their men were work- The Hague court,
came quickly to the rescue. Nearly all ing on the third story to-day wheq the D. E. F and G provide for the consti-
the injured were at once placed on the west wall went -down, carrying with it tution of the court in accordance with 
forward " 1rs of the local train, which a portion of the rear wail. That there the rules of The Hague convention, the 
was run i6 this city as a special. was no serious loss of life was due to exchanges of documents and who are

Four of those who lost their lives were the fact that there was no roof on the qualified to act as arbitrators, etc.
killed almost instantly. The fifth man, building and a mass of bricks fell out- H.—This agreement is to remain in
Richard Garland, died in the hospital ward toward the street, the men being force for a decade from the date of Its 
here to-night. # buried to the timbers of the interior, signature. It may be extended for a

Boss carpenter, Hamm, who was work- similar period if It is not denounced by
ing on top of the building, said that the either party at least two years before action may interfere with the water of 
west wall seemed to sway towards a the expiration of the term of ten years, the other country, the inhabitants of 
derrick in the centre that was being set which have the same .Tights,
for hoisting purposes and to collapse. Neutral Zone. B.—In accordance with international

----------------------------- Article 2, dealing with the neutral precedence, it is stipulated that such
zone, is subdivided into nine clauses. , works may not be carried out without

A. —In order to insure peace between the permission of the other country if 
the two countries a zone is to be pro- a changé of watercourse should sub- 
vided on each side of the frontier which I stantiaily interfere with the use of such 
shall forever be neutral and must not be j water for commercial purposes or cause 
used bv either countrv for war opera- ! great changes within an extended area.
tions. nor can there be stationed or C and D.—Concern matters of detail. , ,
gathered within the zone armeri military E.-ThlS agreement is valid for fifty
forces except as provided for in clause years from January 1st. 1906. and is pro- Pa‘ah from Redding to the Union says. 
F. and such as are necessary to maintain longed for an equal p-riod if notice of Three mmers at the Gladstone mine 
order to cope with accidents. This zone cancellation is not given for an arbitra- were crushed Jo death in a terrible man-
shaii be fifteen kilometers wide on both tion agreement. T^hn il n.mv LutoLTnd W^mts’
sides of the southern portion of the fron- F.—Provides for an arbitration agree- J<>hn Haa£’ P /i f, W Hays. 
tier of the two countries. Islands and ment. 7** at 17=; ,1 t
skerries shall be included In this zone. The protocol was signed for Sweden f°"b'? main’ ron-Jl Th»
but portions of the sen itself with the by Christian Lundeberg. the premier; low the level of the main tunnel. ^ The 

■ bnvs within the neutral line shall not be Connt A. F. Wachtmelster. minister -of aa«e ™ *be shaft had just.ascendedi and 
considered as within the zone. If either foreign affairs: Hjalmar Hammarskjold. jhe othar cage wa descending when 
country constructs railroads through the minister of-education, and Karl Staff, tneaecKlent occurred, 
zone, troops may be transportai and and for Norway by (Christian Micheisen. engineer Stewart did not turn off the 
people living within the zone may be the premier; Carl D. Berner, president power and the up-gomg cage xxas drawn 
collected there for military dnty. but of the Storthing; J. Loevland. minister c’ear a*>°Te the collar of the shaft and 
immediately transported away. Fortifi- of foreign affairs, and Benjamin Vogt, struck the sheave w heel at the top of 
cations, war ports or depots for the former minister of the interior. tha ^ hoisting scaffold, crushing the
army or navy mnst not be maintained. me delegates agreed an the following wheel and breaking the cable. The cage

ones established within the order of business: ba* tbe an*
This agreement is suspended in First—To each country's parliament without obstruction fell to the bottom 

ease the two countries- assist each other the above treaty shall be submitted for ? 5-'
in a war against a common enemy, and ratification, subject to tbe ratification of indistinguishable ma,s the three men 
also if either goes to war with a third the other country, to be mutually bind- working below. making identification 
„„w.r. i”g when, as stated hereinafter. Sweden possible only by the clothing^

B. —Therefore the fortifications now recognize* Norway as an independent: A c'£"f5 fivLl
existing within the above neutral zone ! country dissolved from the union with PanJ fr”™ 6 ^ th
shall be demolished, viz.: The Norweg- Sweden. blame upon Engineer Stewart.

fortifications av Fred- I Second.—When the Riksdag and 
Storthing have presented identical rati
fication bills a proposition will be laid 
before the Riksdag asking the Riks
dag:

'was
Pennsylvania railroad, 19 miles west of 
here, resulted in the death of five men 
end the injuring of more then twenty 

Frank Brastow of Havreford,
THE HUNGARIAN STRUGGLE.Nearly Poisoned.

Portage la Prairie, Sept'. 25.—Mr. 
Richardson, a real estate agent here, was 
nearly poisoned1 by eating toad-stools in 
a dish of mushrooms.

Will Extend Line.

newspapers an opportunity to discuss 
Coalitionists Will Meet to Draw Up an the situation- of using Singapore as a 

Answer to the King-Emperor. base, which was announced some time
ago when Admiral Fisher outlined the 
reorganization plan.

The newspapers now point out tbe tre
mendous strategic value of Singapore as 
guarding the gatexvay of the Pacific, and 
when open to Japan's war vessels as 
giving Great Britain- and Japan the 
whip hand over the other European 
countries when the Far Easrt is con
cerned.

Some of the morning papers are in
clined to dwell upon this phase of the 
acquirement of the Singapore dock» ae 
though at this time it was a demonstra
tion of power by Great Britain. But 
the government’s intention to purchase 
the docks at Singapore has been an open 
secret for many months, and according to 
good authority tbe British government 
is simply facing the result of the new 
strategic situation in the Far East and 
providing her navy With convenient 
docks af Singapore, which is the centre 
of the Far East.

The Japanese alliance permitted the 
withdrawal of five battleships from the 
C-hina Seas, and there is no intention in 
times of peace fc dispatch a battieehip 
to- the Far Blast. The three cruiser 

Only Oiiff Director Has So Far-Filed an 1 groops—the China, the East Indies and - 
v Answer.

others.
general agent at Philadelphia of the 

Car Seating & Lighting Co.;Safety
George M. PennypacKer, Philadelphia; 
S. S. Walton, Altoona, Pa.; S. Y. Gar
land. Harbett, Fa.; Carl Dunhauer, 
Philadelphia, are the dead.

All those who met death were on the 
private car of General Manager Atter- 
bury, which was attached to tbe rear 
of the local train. Mr. Atterbnry is on 
his vacation in Maine. He is expected to 
return about October 1st, and his car 
had been overhauled preparatory to send
ing it to Maine to bring him home. It 

sent out in the forenoon for a test 
and was attached to a late after
local train from Paoli for this city.

Buda Pést, Sept. 25,—-The executive 
committee of the coalition party in the 
Hungarian diet to-day decided to sum
mon a general conference of all the 
parties forming the coalition October 3rd 
to reach a common agreement on the 
answer to be made to the conditions 
imposed by the King-Emperor. The 

v.ee also decided to invite to the 
conference all deputies outside the coali
tion who desire to participate in the de
fence of the constitution. Abeut one 
thousand persons gathered outside the 
Independence Club and gave a great 
ovation to the coalition leaders. Francis 
Kossuth and Count Albert Apponyi 
made speeches, in which they exhorted 
the people to act prudently, impressing 

them that thé straggle 
fonght within the limits of the law. The 
Socialists attempted to interrupt the 
speakers, and this led to free fights 
which necessitated the interference of 
the police.

i
WORKMEN INJURED.

!Collapse of Three-Story Brick Building 
Under Construction in New York.

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 25.—With a crash 
that could be heard for blocks, a three- 
story brick building under course of con
struction on West Ferry street collapsed 
this afternoon, earning down With it 30 
bricklayers and carpenters who were at 
work to and on top of the structure. A

Arbitration.
nin,

In the car at the time of the collision 
n-ere about a dozen persons who had 
been engaged in overhauling the car.

Paoli is the terminus of the Penn- 
iylvanin railroad’s suburban traffic on 
the main line, and a large yard is lo
oted there for the storage of ears and

own neu-
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 26.—Kentaro 

Kayahara, editor of the Yorodzu, Choho, 
of the leading papers of Tokio, is to 

Seattle. Mr. Kayahara stated that his 
personal observation led him to believe 
that practically all the people of Japan 
are dissatisfied with the peace treaty.

Baron Komura will not be received 
with functions and rites when he reaches 
Tokio, nor will he be received with 

! shouts of loud acclaim. Mr. Kayahara 
“I believe that-the present 

istry wifi be dissolved soon because the 
people are clamoring for the- resignations 
of the cabinets and the Emperor is giving 
personal attention to the memorials to 

G and H contain stipulations concern- the throne. The people of Japan do
ing the Ofoten railroad and arbitration, mand a new cabinet, and I think they

will win.”

one
must beupon

EQUITABLE SUITS.min-

the Australian squadrons—will remain 
as before.

Meanwihle the extensive docks of the 
Tanjong Pagar Company will be pur
chased af a price to be fixed by tile 
arbitrators now in the Far East, of 
which beard Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
is the umpire, and Great Britain will have 
one of the finest naval bases in the 
world, and one which, to- the event of 
war, would be of the highest" strategic 
value.

i
New York, Sept. 25.—Attorney Mayer: 

announced to day that thus far he had 
received but one individual answer from 
any one of the directors of the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society in tbe suits he 
has brought against the society and its 
directors for an accounting of the so
ciety's funds. This director who answer
ed took the ground that whatever -wrong 
doing there might have been oo the pert 
of the other directors, he, at least, was 
ignorant of anything wrong. Attorney- 
General Mayer has extended the time in 
which the directors may answer the suits 
againet them to October 16th.

Waterways. Charges Denied.
Tokio, Sept. 25.—The Russian charge 

that the Japanese committed murder and 
pillage on Sakhaiien island is ridiculed 
by the Japanese here. It is said to be 
totally unfounded on fact.

The former Russian cruiser Novik 
will, it is expected, be raised about the 
middle of next month.

Japanese bonds have appreciated con
siderably owing to the heavy and con
tinuous purarases by foreigners.

Article 5, referring to common water
ways, is as follows:

A.—If a proposition is made for the 
damming of waterways or similar work 
within one country, that country’s laws 
shall decide the matter, although the

WILL PRESS FOR REFORMS.
SURGEON’S SUICIDE

Resolution Adopted by Delegates of 
Zemstoves and Municipalities 

of Russia.
Shot Himself With Revolver at United 

States Army Post at Fort 
McPherson.■linn DU El 

MU *
Moscow, Sept. 25.—The congress of 

representatives of the Zemstovos and 
municipalities in the interior of Russia, 
And of the Polish Lithuanian provinces 
began to-day at the residence of Prince 
Toherlmtoff under the presidency of 
Count Heyd'en- one of the marshals of 
the nobility, who presented the petition 
drawn up by the last all-Rnssian zem- 
Btvo e congress to the Emperor. A rep
resentative of General Durnovo, gover
nor-general of Moscow was present with’ 
instruction to stop the meeting if the 
conditions under which the delegates 
were permitted to assemble should be 
violated. These conditions provided that 
tlie sittings should not be public, that 
the president should not allow any de- 
pa nitre from the subjects mentioned in 
the programme, and that the speakers 
should not be permitted to say anything 
that might cause excitement. Representa
tives of t-he press, however, were allow- 
ri to attend, but the accounts in the 
Russian papers will be censored;

The congress discussed' a resolution 
tolling for the organization of a general 
aemtivo bureau and1 declaring that the 
reprekentatlves of the zemstvos in the 
cities should participate actively in the 
goeudarstvennaia douma (the lower 
bow* of the national assembly) organiz
ing therein a united majority for the 
protection of their own interests and for 
the furtherance of their w*ork in the 
cause of liberty.

As soon as possible after a lengthy 
debate the following resolution was ad
opted: "The zemstvo and municipal con
gress considers that the national douma 
"'ill not give national representation in 
the true sense. Having in view, however, 
that the electorate assemblies, uniting a 
great part of the social forces of the 
empire may serve as rallying pointe for 
the general movement looking to the at
tainment of political freedom, this cofi- 
gr-ss recognizee the necessity for those 
Russian citizens who are united on the 
Political programme formulated by the 
zemstvo congress to seek to enter the 
douma in the largest numbers passible 
fur the purpose of forming the united 
gr-up with the object of obtaining guar- 
Acti-es of personal liberty andi equality.”

CRUSHED TO DEATH. Atlannta, Sept. 24.—Captain G. M. F. 
Godfrey,- assistant surgeon in tbe United 
States army, stationed at Fort McPher
son. committed suicide late Saturday 
ntgnt by shooting htmsrif throng# the 
brain with an army revolver at his resi
dence at the post

Capt. Godfrey was a son of Col. E. S. 
Godfrey, commander of the Ninth United 
States cavalry, stationed at Fort Rlléÿ, 
and Capt. Godfrey Was 35 years old, and 
a graduate of West Point. He caibe to 
Fort McPherson from Washington three 
months ago. He is survived by ills wife 
and small son. The cause of the deed is 
not known, but is attributed by his bro
ther officers at the post to temporary 
mental aberration.

Car Fell to Bottom of Shaft Upon 
Three Miners.

WILL HAMPER TRADE IS NOT DESIRABLE
WITH COMMONWEALTH SAYS HON. G- E. FOSTER

I
Dominion Government Has Taken Up 

Matter—Horses Wanted For 
South Africa.

Experience Has Proved Wisdom of De
veloping Trade Along.Other 

Independent Lines. A HARD STRUGGLE.
8Steamer Progress Reached Detroit With 

Six Feet of Water in Hold.Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The Canadian Pa
cifie railway has protested to the Can
adian government that inland freight in 
Canada would be included in calculating 
the rate of duty on goods destined for 
Australia. As this seriously hampers and 
restricts Canadian trade with Australia, 
via Vancouver, and ^trikes a blow at the 
Canadian-Australian steamship line, 
which is subsidized by both governments, 
the Canadian government has taken the 
matter up with Australia.

Invited to Lecture.
The Ottawa board of trade is inviting 

J. S. Large, Canada’s commercial agent 
in Australia, to deliver an address on 
trade between Canada and Australia.

Horses Wanted.
The high commissioner in South Af

rica cables that five hundred horses wilt 
be wanted for the South African con
stabulary between now and February. 
The horses hare to be landed at Durban, 
where a selection will be made not later 
than fifteen days after disembarkation. 
The horses are to be three-quarter* bred 
and the constabulary must have the right 
of rejecting all or atiy part of the con
signment. It Is not likely there will be 
many tenders "from Canada under such 
circumstances.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Writing to the 
London Standard1, Hori. G. E. Fostec is 
of the opinion that reciprocity with the 
United- States is not desirable for Can
ada. After tracing the hiktoTy of tbe re
ciprocity movement Mr. Foster proceeds:

“From the experience of the last" forty 
years we have in Canada arrived at 
pretty well established convictions, first, 
that it has been and. is a wasted effort 
to seek for fair and candid trade treat
ment by the United States; second, that 
under changed conditions . we are wiser 
to develop our trade along other inde
pendent lines. The United States has 
systematically and untnctfully wounded 
our susceptibilities and amour propre. 
There has been a constant prominent 
intimation that there was no room for 
an independent British colony on the 
North American- continent, that onr des
tiny was to fall ultimately as a ripe 
apple into the lap of Uncle Sam, and 
that if we really desired her trade ad
vantage* we had better cotne under her 
roof."

In a leading article the Standard a** 
what Canada would gain by breaking 
down the barrière. It opposes re«- 
procity.

nor new 
zone. Detroit, Sept. 25.—With aR her pumps 

working to fullest capacity, the wooden 
steamer Progress, bonnd- from Ashland 
to Cleveland with ore, reached- Detroit 
to-day with six feet of water in her 
hold, A three-inch perch found in- the 
hold showed- how dangerously the ves
sel’s seams had been opened in the ter
rific buffeting she received in Sunday’* 
gale on Lake Huron.

The crew of the barge Ironelif, in tow 
of the Progress, stood ready to begin- at 
a moment’s notice the work of rescuing 
the latter’s work. A huge wave struck 
the steamer's deckhouse, almost drown
ing a coal-passer who was asleep in hi* 
bunk.

1
ian groups of
ericksten. at GyMenloeve. Overbjerget 
and Weden and Hjelmkollen Oerje. with 
Kroksund and Dingsrud.
,C.—The above mentioned fortifications 
shall be demolished ns such. The old 
fortifications at Fréderiksten. Giyden
loeve and Overbjerget may remain, but 
not as fortifications.

Concerning the modern arrangements 
of the last three, and concerning the ac
tion to be taken in regand to the other 
fortifications, more explicit agreements 
are related in a separate treaty of equal 
force with this.

D. —The measures mentioned in 
clause “C” must be completed within 
eight months of this treaty becoming 
effective.

E. —Provides that the above measures 
shall be carried out under the supervis
ion of a commission composed of three 
officers of foreign nationality, neither 
Swedish nor Norwegian, each country

„ . choosing one and the third to he selectedMust P*y Foil Rate. by thoBe t*0f,or< in casp ot a disagree^
Sir William Muiock and officials of his ment, by the president of Switzerland, 

department have been engaged for some More explicit rules concerning the con- 
time past revising the list of publications trol are to bo mentioned iu a separate 
that are classed as newspapers and treaty.
periodicals, and consequently entitled to F.—Fiederieksten may remain the
the minimum postage entering Canada headquarters of the staff of the district 
from the United State*. The result has and a place of garrison and site of the 
been that some thirty-ei.gt publications non-commissioned officers' academy to 
now enjoying this privilege will require the same extent as before the erection 
to have postage on each periodical at of the new fortifications. . The Kongs- 
the rate of one cent tor each ttoo ounces, vlngers group of fortifications may not 
The effect will be to exclude them àlto- be extended with regard to the erection 
gether from the Canadian, mails oji armament of the garrison, which two countries.

EARL GREY’S HOLIDAY.

Has Gone to Qu’Appelle to Rejoin 
Countess Gray and Party.

Winnipeg. Sept. 25.—Earl Grey has 
gone- back from Poplar Point", where he 
was duck shooting, to Qu’Appelle to re
join Countess Grey and her party, who 
have enjoyed their western trip very 
much. The governor-general will return- 
to Poplar Point" on October 2nd to enjoy 
some more shooting bef-o; coming to 
Winnipeg.

Hon. Robert White, who has been 
with the rice-regal party in the West, 
came to the-city, and left for tbe Bast. 
He is a brother of Lord Aunesley.

The viee-regal party will reach Win
nipeg for a week’s stay on October 7th.

Firstly.—On Sweden’s part to cancel 
tbe riksakt, or charter of 1815,,and grant 
new fundamental laws on the terms 
that the union of Norway and Sweden 
be indissoluble and irrevocable.

Secondly.—To consent that the king 
may recognize Norway as a separate 
country from Sweden.

Thirdly.—"When such recognition is 
given. Riksdag’s and Storthing’s decision 
consenting to the above agreement, be 
signed with the usual international pro
cedure.

QUESTION OF EXPENSES.

Who Will Be Responsible for Costs in 
Cannection With Geo. D. Collins? I

Who is to pay the expenses incurred 
in connection with the custody of Geo. 
-D. Collins pending the hearing of the 
points to be raised before the judges of 
the Supreme court? Those interested 
are seeking to answer this question. Mr. 
Collins, it is understood, does not feel 
called upon to boar the costs. The State 
of California -will not pay for his maib- 

Colifornia has a statute

Fonrthly.—After these treaties are 
signed Sweden shall- immediately notify 
ail the foreign powers with which diplo
matic relations are maintained of her 
recognition of Norway as an independent 
country.

Fifthly.—Each country then shall re
quest the foreign powers with them 
common treaties exist to so modify such 
treaties that one country in no manner 
remains responsible tor the acts of the 
other.

Sixthly.—When Sweden recognizes 
Norway's-independence and the above 
treaties are signed, negotiations shall 
be immediately opened concerning the 
settlement of such matters which must 
cease or be changed on account of the 
dissolution of the union between the

BARON KOMURA.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—Barons Komura 
and Kaneko will leave New York on 
Wednesday morning in Sir William Van 
Home’s private car Saskatchewan, 
which will he attached to the Imperial 
Limited at Montreal the same evening. 
Mr. Sato, the first attache of the Japan
ese embassy at Washington, will accom
pany them as far as Vancouver, whence 
they sail -on October 2nd.

Baron Kaneko, who has been In the 
United- States as the Confidential agent 
of the Emperor of Japan, has been re
called. He will return to Japan with 
Baron, Komura,

tenance.
which permits only of the actual travel
ing expenses of the person extradited be
ing met by the state.

It then becomes a question whether 
Canada is to bear the cost of keeping 
Mr. Collins and providing for his sur
veillance until November 1st, when hi* 
case again comes up.

An impression prevails that inasmuch 
as the custody of the accused was given 
to Sheriff Richards by an order of the 
Supreme court that therefore the Do
minion will have to be responsible fot 
the expenses incurred.

BREACH OF PROMISE CASE.

T ironto Tailor Is Plaintiff and Not 
Defendant.

CUBAN AFFAIRS. |:tl

Liberals of Island May Ask For Inter
vention of United States.’

An inadvertent injustice was done Mies 
Lera B. Coleman, of Toronto, by the 
smiement that" she was suing David Tal- 
kvk. a Yonge street tailor, to recover 
^-images for breach of promise to marry, 
M.v* 11 Toronto paper. It i* Mr. Tallock 
" entered the suit against" .Miss Cole- 
P|an- »nd he estimates that the shock to 
h’s affeAicn* i« «-nett, $5 000

New York. Sept. 26.—A Havana dis
patch to the Sun says that the Liberal 
party in Cub* ia considering the question 
of sending a commission to Washington 
to ask for the re-establishment of the 
American intervetion, of that the United 
States guarantee fair elections in the 
Island, "
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.NIBS ACT, 1897."
da :
lsh Columbia.

■lfy that “The Liverpool and 
Bobe insurance ompany," is 
I licensed to carry on buel- 
I Province of British Oolum- 
|y out or effect all or any of 
■the Company to which the 
lority of the Legislature of 
■a extends.
Be of the Company is situate 
England.
if the capital of the Company

Bee of the Company In this 
euate -at 100 Government 
B, and Richard Hall, whose 
■same, is the attorney for the
hny hand and seal of office at 
rince of British Columbia, 
lof July, one thousand nine
I " S. Y. WOOTTON,
■ of Joint Stock Companies, 
■for which the Company Is 
1 licensed are:
■he business of life assurance 
Iphes and In particular to 
i assurances of oil kinds for 
hey by way of a single pay- 
Beral payments or ocnerwlse 
f. or marriage, or birth, or 
I of, or the attainment of a 
ly person or persons, or upon 
bf any fixed or ascertainable 
l the happening of any other 
I event dependent upon or
■ human life, or the occur- 
bontingency or event which 
I be taken to affect the Inter
cepted, contingent, expect- 
■e, or of any person, or per- 
bperty subject or not to any 
I aforesaid happening in the 
I other person or persons, or 
br recovery of contractual or 
hpacity in any person or per-

rne business of fire insurance 
fches and to grant insurances 
I or damage to or loss of 
a by or resulting from light- 
L tempests, earthquakes, ex
overflow or inundation of 
[misfortune whether of a like 
ht kind, and to grant lnsur- 
Injury or damage to or loss 
property during transit by 

Id against loss or damage of 
rglary or theft.

NOTICE.
notice that, 60 days after 

applying to the Chief Com
inds and Works for pqrmls- 
le the land in Cassiar Dis- 
is follows : Commencing at a 
northeast corner of Lot 489 
Portland Canal, marked H. 
en ce 30 chains north, thence 
or less west to the shore of 
thence 20 chain» southerly 

- of Portland Canal, thence 
or less east to the point of 
containing 40 acres more

ned) H. L. ROBERTSON.

Per Wm. Noble, Agent.

i

rter date I Intend to applj 
| Chief Commissioner « 
kks for permission to pur
ree unreserved, unsurveyed 
Ituated near Francois LaaJ. 
B.C., commencing at a stake 
les aouui of Francois Lake, 
k> chains, thence west 
bouth 80 chains, thence east 
Mnt of commencement.

J. R. MORRISON.

Pter date I Intend to apply 
the Chief Commissioner or 
>rke for permission to P^ 
res unreserved, uneuryeyeo 
[taated near Francois 
1 B. C., commencing at s 
end of email lake, thence 

is, thence west 80 chaîne. 
90 chains, thenea east 
of commencement. ^

D. STEVENS.
., August let, 1906.

rter date I Intend to aPP]J 
l Chief Commissioner or 
krks for permission to Pur
ree unreserved, unsurveyed 
hated in Coast District, B.CÂ, 
| a stake «about six nulgj 
hois Lake, thence north w 
west 80 chains, thence sont» 
be east 80 chains to point ox

J. L. BUCK-
BOB.
[ter date I Intend to aPPj>J

fee nnreeerved, nnaurvqrfa 
Bated in Coast District, B-to. 
; a .take about «to 
role Lake, thence wroth»' 
waet 80 chains, thewcejeeng 

80 chain, to potot *

■ J. M. M-CAW.
ce east
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